Universal Design for Learning: Designing for Access and Equity!

Participants will:
- Develop a clear understanding of what the UDL framework entails.
- Understand why UDL is essential as we strive to optimize outcomes for ALL students.
- Learn how to implement UDL in the classroom.
- Receive access to exclusive resources that they can continue to rely on in their daily practice.

February 26, 2020
8:00am to 3:00pm
Stephen White M.S.
22102 S Figueroa St
Carson, CA, 90745

- Training for general and special education teachers
- Priority will be given to schools increasing inclusive practices
- Substitute coverage must be provided by the school

Register at MyPLN
Keyword: Sped2020

For more information contact
Veronica Mullen, Specialist, TK-12 Instruction,
Division of Special Education at veronica.mullen@lausd.net